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An Invectlcatton or tbe Cause of Tfaoae
Dark Forebodings whlcb. Itlabe Power
fal Men Weak.

Golden Rnle.J
Much apprehension has been occaBioned

throughout America from the announcement
made by Professor Proctor that the return in
nineteen years of the great comet of last sum-
mer will cause the destruction of the earth. But
while people are becoming so strangely exer-
cised over this announcement, an event of far
more serious importance, which iB taking place
to-da- y, seems to be almost wholly overlooked.
The nature of this most vital Subject can be
best explained by relating the following expe-
riences :

Bishop E. O. Haven, known to the entire
laud, was unaccountably awakened one night
out of a sound sleep, and lay awake until morn-
ing. His mind seemed unusually active, and he
not only reviewed hi3 past life, which had been
an eventful one, but laid extensive plans for
the future. He did not feel especially ill, bat
could not account for the uuuBiial activity of
his brain, nor for the restlessness which Beemed
to possess him. In the morning he had but
little appetite, but was apparently well in other
respects. In a few days, however, he began to
feel restless and morbid, although he tried
earnestly to overcome the feeling which had
taken possession of him. But try as he would
the shadow of some evil seemed to follow him.
and he was conscious of a gradual sinking and
wasting away of all his physical faculties. He
had been an AarneBt and diligent worker,
and in his zeal frequently overtaxed his
strength, and being absorbed in his dutiea
failed to observe the common symptoms with
which he waB afflicted, thua permitting the
work of destruction to go on unheeded. But
the end finally came in a most peremptory
manner. Shortly before his death he wrote a
letter the last one he ever indited in which
ho speaks as follows : "A belief that death is
near affects different mindB differently, but
probably all who are' in a fair condition of
physical and mental strength instinctively
shrink from it with an indefinable dread and
horror. A dying man is no more able of him-Be- lf

to foresee his own destiny or the destiny
of those he leaves than ha was before he began
to die."

The recent sad and sudden death of Hon.
Clarkson N. Potter is one of the moBt serious
warnings ever given in the long list of innumer-
able cases of fatal neglect. It is not sufficient to
eay that many other brilliant men, including
Everett Sumner, Chase, "Wood, Wilson and
Carpenter, were swept away I y the same fatal
trouble. The question is, were these men suf-
ficiently careful of their health, and could they
have been saved? The Albany Argus, in
epeaking of Mr. Potter's sudden illness and
death, says :

"One of the physicians who attended Mr.
Potter here was interviewed last evening. He
stated that Mr. Potter's inability to converse
had for some time served to baffle the physi-
cians in their efforts to determine tho root of
his illness. It Beems, however, that Mr. Potter,
Borne two years ago, suffered a Blight attack of
kidney disease. Unwise dependence upon a
robust constitution and naturally perfect health,
and neglect of proper clothing, doubtless
sowed the seeds of a disease that needed but
some such personal neglect as that of Tuesday
morning to develop. From the symptoms at
first shown, it was thought that his only trouble
was nervous prostration ; but his long contin-
uance in a semi-unconscio- us state led to the
belief that his illness was seated in a chronic
difficulty more mysterious and dangerouB."

Up to the latter part of lRBt year Mi--. Edward
F. Rook a member of the New York stock ex-
change, was doing business in Wall street, New
York. He had everything to encourage him,
and make life happy, but was the victim of
unaccountable uneasiness. His experience as
described by one who knew, was a8 follows :
"At unexpected times, and on occasions when
he had the greatest reason to feel joyouB, he
was irritable and haunted with strange feelings
of discontent. He endeavored to check these
feelings and appear pleasant, but it required a
great effort to do so ; after which be would
again relapse into his former morbid mood. Thifc
feeling continued for a number of months, when
he became conscious of an added sensation of
lassitude. He was tired even when resting, and
although experiencing no acute pain, had dull,
aching sensations in his limbs and various parts
of his body. Shortly afterward his head began
to ache most frequently and his stomach failed
to digest properly. Being told that he was suf-
fering from malaria he consulted an eminent
physician, who informed him that his kidneys
were slightly effected, and gave him medicine
to restore them. But he grew worse instead of
better. He then consulted other eminent doc-
tors of another school and was informed that
he had a brain difficulty somewhat in the nature
of a tumor, but in tpite of all efforts to the
contrary he continued to grow worse. At this
time his condition was terrible. What were at
first Bimple symptoms had developed to terrible
troubles. Ho waB flushed and feverish, con-
stantly uneasy, and yet always weary. He had
an intense appetite one day and very little the
next. His pulse was irregular, his breathing
labored, and every moment of existence was a
burden. These disastrous bymptoins continued,
hiB face and body became discolored, his heart
was irregular in its action, and hiB breath came
in short, convulsive gasps. He grew constantly
worse, notwithstanding the utmost precautions
of his friends and finally died in the greatest
agony. After his' death an examination as to
its actual cause was made, when his brain was
found to be iu a perfect condition, and the
reason of his decease was of an entirely differ-
ent nature."

The experiences which have been cited above
all had a common cause and were each the
result of one disease. That disease, which so
deceitfully, yet surely removed the people
above mentioned was Bright's disease of the
kidneys. In the case of Mr. Book the examina-
tion after death, while showing the brain to be
in perfect condition, revealed the terrible fact
that he was the victim of a slight kidney
trouble, which had gone on unchecked, until it
resulted in acute Bright's disease. The leading
physicians and scientists of the world are fast
iMxning that more than one-ha- lf the deaths

hich occur are caused by thiB monstrous
ajourge. It is one of the most deceitful mala-jfja-s

ever known to the human race. It mani-et- B

itself by symptoms bo slight and common,

f to seem unworthy of at eution ; and yet
&ese very insignificant symptoms are the
firBt stages of the worst complaint know?
in the history of the world. Thousands of
people have died from troubles that are called
heart disease, apoplexy, pneumonia, brain fever,
and similar diseases, uhen it was, in fact
Bright's disease of the kidneys. The ravages
of this disease has been greatly increased from
the fact that until recent years no way was
known to prevent its beginning nor checking
its increase when it hadibecome once fixed upon
the system. Within the past two yearB, how-
ever, wo have learned of more than four hun-
dred pronounoed cases of Bright's diBease,
many of them much worse than those above

described, and most of whom had been given
up by prominent physicians, who have been
completely cured. The means used to accom-
plish this end has been Warner's Safe Kidney
and Liver Cure, manufactured in Rochester,
N. Y., a remedy that has won its way into the
confidence of the publio solely upon the re-

markable merits t possesses. As a result, it
is more --widely used and thoroughly praised
than any medicine which has ever been before
the American public Indeed, there is not a
drug store in the entire land where it cannot
be found.

Although Bright's disease is bo common in
cities, it is still more prevalent in the country.
When eminent physicians in the largest cities
are not able to recognize Bright's disease, it is
only natural that in the country, where there
are few physicians of any kind, and those few
so unacquainted with the diBease as to call it
by some other name, it should rage terribly and
yet unknown to the ones who are suffering
with it Thousands of people can look back
and recall the death of friends from what was
supposed to be some common complaint, when
it was really Bright's disease, and no one knew
it. The terrible pleuro-pneumon- ia, which has
been so dreaded, is usually the result of uremic
or kidney poison. Lung fever can be traced to
a similar source. Most cases of paralysis arise
from the same difficulty, aswell as innumerable
fevers, lung, throat, head and bowel troubles.
A vast number of ladies have suffered and died
from complaints common to their sex called,

perhaps, general debflity, when, could the real
cause have been known, it would have been
found to be Bright's disease, masquerading
under another name. In marked contrast to
the sad cases which have been above described,

are the experiences of many prominent people
who were as low as any of the persons men-
tioned, but who were renferkably restored to
former health and vigor by this same remedy.
Among this number are the following promi-
nent names : Col. John C. Whitner, Atlanta,
Gra.; B. F. Larabee, BoBton, Mass.; Gen. C. A.
Heckman, Phillipsburg, N. J.; Rev. D. D.
Buck, D. D., Geneva, N. Y.; Dr. F. A. Mc-Man- us,

Baltimore, Md.; Edwin Fav, Davenport,
Iowa.; Rev. A. C. Kendrick, L. L. D., Roches-
ter, N. Y.; J.xS. Matthews, Portland, Mich.; C.
W. Eastwood, New York ; Dr. A. A. Ramsay,
Albia, Iowa ; Chancellor 0. N. SimB, D. D.,
Syracuse, N. Y.; Dr. S. P. Jones, Marionette,
Wis.; T. S. Ingraham, Cleveland, 0.; Henry T.
Champney, Boston, Mass.; Elder James S.
Prescott, North Union, O., who iB a prominent
member of the Shaker community, and many
others.

To all candid minds the force of the above
facts must come with special power. They
show the importance of promptness and atten-
tion to the first symptoms of disordered health
before disease becomes fixed and hope departs.
They phow how this can successfully be done,
and that the dangers which & ait neglect can
only with difficulty be removed.

ACROSS FRANCE IN WINTER TIME.
To diffusive and extravagant Ameri.

cans the most striking features of the
country are the compactness of the hab
itations and the extreme economy I
may almost say the parsimony of the
method of tillage. Every square foot 1

of ground is put to use ; has been in use
for unnumbered generations. Here and
there in the distance appear patches of
wood, carefully preserved and guarded,
but the rest of the land is almost bare
of shade. There is no brush or tangle'
of weed and wild flower by the road-
side, no thicket by the stream. The last
of these trespasssers were eradicated
ages ago, along with the last stump.
A gray stone-wa- ll borders the highway.
The cross-road- s are often sunk two or
three feet below the general level. Nar-
row ridges of earth mark the boundaries
of the fields, and the furrows are driven
so close to them that it is a wonder how
the plow is turned. Single rows of pop-

lars stretch with exasperating regularity
across the landscape. They are trimmed
close, and sometimes every twig is re-

moved except a bunch at the extreme
top ; then they look like liberty poles
with busheB tied to them. There are
willows by the brook, but they are pollard-

-willows, kept for their twigs, which
are scrupulously cut off, and they lift
their scarred and knotted trunks, like
hands from which all the fingers have
been amputated. One beauty of the
country is in its fertility and the varied
contour of the ground ; but the traveler
who looks upon it cannot help longing
for a little of nature's luxuriant irregu-
larity, and thinking how much more
lovely the meadow would be if a clump
of alders grew by the water, and a maze
of clematis and bind-wee- d covered the
boundary wall. We passed" a village
built in terraces upon a ridge of lime-

stone. The rock under the houses was
perforated with caverns closed by wood-

en doors, and used apparently as stables
or store-room- s. J. B. O. JETassard's
letter to the New York Tribune.

WHAT A. WOMAN MISSES BY NOT BE-
ING SHATED.

"A woman, being only a beardless
woman," said the sad passenger, " will
always, even though she succeed in ob-

taining the ballot, miss the manly ex-

perience of waiting sixty-seve- n minutes
r r , , , ,. , ,

in a DarDer snop ior a suave, one wjii
never know what it is to study character
from the chair."

" She will never see the nervous man'
said the fat passenger, "who springs
half way to his feet every time 'next' is
called, and sinks back overwhelmed
with bashfulness, and silently accused
of cheek with an intent to commit fraud
by all the other sufferers."

" She will never know," said the sad
passenger, " what it is to be shaved by
a man with a touch like a shadow and a
razor that puts you to sleep in a min-

ute, who fusses over you with towelB
and water and perfumes so deftly and
lightly that you want to be shaved over
again. "

"And she will never know," said the
woman who talks bass, "what it is to be
shaved by the barber who eats garlic to
cure his catarrh, and who ought to
change- - his trade or learn to breathe
through his ears."

And the pilgrims girded up theii loins
and the procession filed off down to
Oneonta. Burlington Hawkeye.

LORD BEACONSFIELDS IDEAL.
If he had been possessed by a great

love of truth or of humanity, all might
have come right ; he would have quickly
worked through his youthful cynicism
to something higher. But pride and
ambition, the .pride of race and the pride
of genius, left' no room for these senti-
ments. His intellect was skeptical.
His heart was somewhat cold. Before
him lay a world in which fame and
power were to be won by the gifts
which he knew himself to possess ; the
laurels of others would not let hfrq
sleep ; and he threw all his soul into the
pursuit of fame and power.

It was a poor ideal. But he seems to
have thought it the only ideal, and
probably looked on those who strove
after some other as either fools or hypo-
crites. Early in his political life he said
one day to one of the foremost of his
political opponents (from whom the
present writer heard the anecdote), as
they took their umbrellas in the vesti-
bule of the House of Commons : "After
all, what is it that brings you and me
here? Fame 1 This is the true arena.
I might have occupied a literary throne.
But I have abandoned it for this career."

Frof. James Bryces in The Century,

A WONDERFUL PLANT.
American ladies will pride iip their

ears at the information that serkys is a
plant much in use among the women of
Eastern Europe in order to enhance and
retain their , charms. Its properties
have been known to the Turkish women
ever since the introduction of coffee into
Europe. It is said to be a little here
which grows at the foot of the- - mount--'

a;ns of '.Lebanon. A spoonful of-i-t in a
breakfast-cupfu- l 'of boiling water forms
a delicious infusion, which mavbe drunk
with milk and sugar like or3inary tea,
but ,is far .morey jtfeasaht io thetaste.
Its great recommendation to the fair sex
is that? it has the virtue of retarding the
ravages of age on all those Who drinJBit
daily. Dr, Paul Lucas, physician to
Louis XIV., mentions it in his travels.
He relates that, having been called upon
to attend the widow of Hassan Pasha,
he was surprised to see her waited upon
by two young- - women abparenfiy 25 or
30 years of age, whereas he knew it was
customary for her to be waited upon by
old women only? On expressing his '

surprise, he was told, that "both those
young ladies were over 60 years of age,
and that they owed their youthful 'ap-

pearance to the abundance of serkys tea
which they.clrank. Dr. Lucas imme-
diately asked for some of this plant, and',
took it with him to France. It is sup-
posed that lie made a present of it to
Ninon del'Enclos,, and that it was the-mysteriou-

s

secret of her extraordinarily
youthful appearance when, old. There
is a great run. on this article in Paris
just now, for the doctors have discovered
that it purifies the blood and thus pre-

serves the skin fair and' transparent as
in early youth. It also.makes the flesh
firm and is particularly conducive to a
full bust. About three years ago it was
reintroduced into Paris by a French
doctor who had traveled in the East.
In Turkey, where it costs but little, it
is often mixed with the water of the
bath. Taken, however, in the same
manner as tea, twice a day, its effects
are said to be certain. It costs five
francs an ounce ; but a thimbleful is
enough for a breakfast-cupfu- l of the in-

fusion, New York Hour.

The Carson City (Nev.) Appeal says:
St. Jacobs Oil is good for rheumatism,
neuralgia and- - a thousand different ills.

FoGGhas a.new way of turning a'com-plime- nt

how and then. Seeing' the(.'eld-erly.Mi- ss

Pangley in tnesireetthe other
day, he tried to avoid her, but did not"
succeed. TVhen they' met, aid Miss
Pangley : " Oh, you naughty man !

Xou wanted to cut me ! " Replied Fogg,
blandly : "I should be cutting a pretty
figure, wouldn't I?" Miss Pangley
tells her friend, Miss Sagegreen, that
Mr. Fogg is a perfect gentleman. Bos-

ton Transcript.
Bed-Ridde- n and Cared.

W. E. HuestiB, of Emporia, Kansas, Bays that
hiB wife has been sick nearly seven years, and
for the last four months bed-ridde- n! She has
been treated by a number of physicians and
only grew worse. Her attention was called to"
Dr. Pierce's m Golden .Medical Discovery" and
" Favorite Prescription," which she commenced
using. In one week, she could sit up, and in
three weeks could walk about. By druggists.

The colored leads used in automatic
pencils are said to be made of poisonous
aniline material. A Schenectady man,
while taking a chew of tobacco from his
vest pocket, unconsciously put a frag-
ment of lead from his pocket into his
mouth. He noticed a peculiar taste and
rinsed his mouth. While at supper
soon after he. was taken --very sick, and
continued to retch and vomit several
hours, when he was relieved.

Geireral Debility and I.lver Complaint.
B. Y. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear Sir
My wife has been taking your ' Golden Med-

ical Discovery" and "Pellets " for her liver and
general debility, and haB found them tobegood
medicines, and would recommend them to all
sufferers from Liver Complaint, Sour Stomach,
and General Debility. Yours fraternally, N. E.
Habmon, Pastor M. E. Church, Elsah, Til,

Gen. Abe Bufobd, of Kentgcky, hav-
ing been converted by a revivalist, en-
countered a life-lon- g foe who had also
been converted. They shook hands and
then stood up and 'took a drink.together.
Let no one dispute the power of Ken-
tucky grace.

Young, middle-age-d, or old men1, suffering
from nervous debility or kindred affeotione,
should address, with two stamps, for 'large
treatise, World's Dispensabx Medical Asso-
ciation, Buffalo, N. Y.

Thkbe is no brighter moment in the
life of a young lady of ion than when
the happy discovery is made that she
can at last balance a pair of eye-glass- es

on her nose without squinting.

The organ rolled its notes from the growling
diapason to the gentle'flute ; and the congrega-
tion accompanied by deep and sepulchral coughs
to coughs scarcely audible, because they had
not yet heard of the wonderful effk&cy of Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup.

PiYKAfiUBE may be aptly compared to
many very great books, which increase
in real value in the proportion they are
abridged.

Women that have been pronounced incurable
by the best physicians have been completely
cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound.

One of the most effectual ways of
pleasing, and of making one's self loved,
is to be cheerful ; joy softens far more
hearts than tears.

A. Father's Testimony.
Cbeston, Ia., May 21, 1881.

H. H. "Wabner & Co. : Sirs My little son has
been cured of weak kidnevs by the use of your
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. M, C. Betmeb.

LOVE UNDER PECULIAR CIRCUM-
STANCES.

"When the French' sought to establish
a monarchy in Mexico a Mazatlan youth
raised a regiment of boys and waged
against such of the invaders as appeared
in Sinaloa a warfare that told. The
young -- man's father was,., of Gastilian
blood and his mother was a Mexican.
Hisjname, Corona? soon became" femous,
'and at the 5 he was regarded-a- s

the Jtfosbv of Mexico. yAt the-e- nd of- -

the warf he was a Major. General, the
hero of the soldiers and the idol of Ma-zatl- an

society. He was six feet tall,
broad shouldered! "handsome and dar- -

ing. While attending a balTat the j
amencan norei, at xviazatian, ne stum-
bled over a domestic, knocking a tray
from her hand. Stooping to pick up .

the crockery, Gen. Corona .noticed 'flinf.

the girl was very pretty .and very saucy.
She told him that her name was Betty
Bowman, that her mother was a San
Francisco washerwoman and that he
ought to know better than to rush head-
long down a dark stairway, Coronp,
made love to the American miss and be-

fore leaving for the capital he had
learned of her irreproachable though
'very Humble life. Once away, Betty'p
face and pert ways haunted him so
much that he wrote to her arranging for
marriage by proxy. He remained in
Mazatlan ; the bride went to a convent
school. They were a thousand miles
apart and wrote to each other daily, the
husband constantly instructing the wife
in polite ways. President Juarez, fear-

ing that Corona's popularity would lead
the people to give their vote . to the
young soldier at an election then ap-- "

proaching, concluded to send him as
Minister to Madrid, the most enviable
diplomatic position in the eyes of all
Mexicans. Gen. Corona took the wash-
erwoman's daughter to his palace in
Madrid and she is now regarded as he
most brilliant and accomplished lady at
the court of Spain.

IF PROFESSIONALLY, ALL RIGHT
IF PERSONALLY .'

" That reminds me," he. said, " about
a little affair that our friend Blunt, the
city editor of the Kansas City Journal,
once figured in. He had written or
passed something that was particularly
unpleasant to one of the parties men-
tioned. The fellow met him at a soda
fountain in one of the public bar-room- s,

and, tapping him on the shoulder, said :

'I think you're a liar.' Blunt had a
glass in his hand which he had just
drained. He looked formidable as he
turned around and seized the enemy.
'Well?' he asked, 'flo-- I understand that
you call me a personal, or a professional
liar? ' The question staggered the man
with a grievance : ' A personal or a
professional liar ? ' he echoed. ' H'm," I
don't know as to that ; I guess I mean
a professional liar.' ' Ah, now you com-

pliment me,' said Blunt, resting his
glass on the walnut slab. ' If you had
called me a personal liar I would have
crawled your frame if it had been the
last act of my life. ' They compromised
on soda." Denver Tribune.

Ask your druggist about Kidney-Wor- t. He
will tell you it always succeeds.

L The gifts of common providences are
not comparable to those ot covenant
love.

On Thlrly Dny' Tr!a.
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marsball, Mich., will

send their Electro-Yo- lt .ic Belta and other
Electric Appliances on trial for thirty dayB to .
any person afflicted with Nervous Debility,
Lost Vitality, and kindred troubles, guarantee-
ing complete restoration of vigor and manhood.

Address as abovowithout delay.
P. S. No risk is incurred, as thirty days'

trial is allowed.

Mensman's, peptonized beef tonic, the only
preparation of beef containing its pniire nutri-
tious properties. It contains blood-makin- g,

force generating and life-sustaini- properties ;
invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous
prostration, and all formB of "general debility ;
also, in all enfeebled conditions, whether the
result of exhaustion, nervous prostration, over-
work or acute disease, particularly if resulting
from pulmonaiy complaints. Cabwell, Hazard
& Co., proprietors,.NewYork. Sold by druggists.

" Buctanpslbn."
Quick, complete cure? all annoying Kidney,

Bladder and Urinary JDifeeaees. SI. Ihuggkts.
Send for pamphlet to E. S. Wells, Jersey City,
N. J.

The Frazer Axle-- Grease is tbe very best A
trial will provo we are right., Received,-firs- t

premium at North Carolina State Fair, Centen- -.

nial and Paris Exposition. '.'; --.'

Sekd name and address to Cragin & Cos
Philadelphia, Pa., for cook book free.

Tby. the new brand Spring Tobacco.

HOW TO SECURE HEALTH.
It is et range any ono will suffer from derangements

brought on by impure blood, when SCOVILL'8 SAliSA-PARIL- LA

AUD STILLIKGIAor BLOOD AND LIVEE
SYRUP "vill restore health to the pbywcAl organization.-Itis-sirengtheningsyru-

pleasant to take, and the BEST
BLOOD PURIFIER vef i discovered, curing Scrofula,
Syphilitic disorders, Weafeneas of the Kidneys, Erysipe-
las, Malaria, Uervoua disorders, Debility, Bilious com-

plaints and Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys
Stomach', Skin, etc

BAKER'S PAIN PANACEA cures pain in Man and
Beast.

DR. ROGER'S WORM SYRUP instantly' deHroys
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THE CJtANDFATHER'S WISDOM.
'

""When-- 1 was young," says -- a young
man, mournfully, my venerable, grand- -
father never used to tip me, his inyari- -

11 1 - t x
aDie excuse Deing : .an your age, you
haven't any need of money ; but, later ,

. ..." . Tlf.11 i ... f .. ..
on, come to me. wen, wnen j. was i, ,j

'I went to-hi- and --lie coldlyIbutt6rie,dr,'v4
up 'his breejcliespocket 'andid-i'VA- t v.

tyour age, you ought; farth ,making-you- r ,f -
vw4jw v- rry. srvtt-- j

.j RemoVlne tlieapllol.
tv i

A few years ago it was the fashion
among1 a certainfcHqu'e: --of politicians, U

whose, utterances wera echoed bj a por-
tion ' of the press." to "clamor for the
removal --of CapltoMrom' Washington
to some representatoegtern city near
to the geographicar centre of the coun- -
try. The topic se'emecr-t- o prove a seven

J s' wonder, hewever, ang. was soon
forgotten in the rush and requirements
UL lllO OlUtlUli J Ui(Oi-lL-' IU101UCOO. 1WI!
whether the Capitol will . ever be re-

moved or not is not near so interesting a
question to some people as whether
rheumatism can or will be removed, from
their bodies. The subject of the removal
of this disease from the system has very
successfully interested myriads of people,
and from the extended expressions con-

veyed by the almost innumerable state-
ments received from representatives of
every class of the community, we append
the following brief selection, premising
for the benefit of the reader that the dis-
ease referred .to4s rheumatism or neural-
gia and the remedy is that grand ol
pain panacea St. Jacobs Oil. The Rt.
Rev. Bishop Gilmour, Cleveland, Ohio-- :

"Excellent for Rheumatism and kindred
diseases. It has benefitted me greatly.?'
Hon. Carter H. Harrison, Mayor of
Chicago : " Has been used in my family
and neighborhood with remarkable re-

sults, and I think it an excellent remedy'
John Carr Moody, Esq., Counsellor-at-Law- ,

Yallejo, Cal. : "The relief afforded
in a short time was such as to make me
disregard the evidence of my own
senses." Capt. Paul Boynton, the "World
Renowned Swimmer "I do not see how
I could get along without St. Jacobs
Oil." Mr. D. W. McDonald, .Sergeant-at-Arm- s

of the House of. Commons,
Ottawa, Can.: "A splendid remedy,;
cured rheumatism of my wrist and handi"
Commander J. .B.. Coghlan, U. S. !N.;
Mare Island, Cal. : " Complete and won-
derful cure of most painful attacks
of-- rheumatism." ' Wm. H. "Wareing,
Esq., Asst. General Snpt. New York
Postoffice: "Proved all that is claimed
fbr the Oil and found efficacious. Ready
relief for rheumatic. pains. J&Cvfost-mast- er

Gen. James, while Postmaster of.
New York, tersely and characteristically
endorsed Supt. "Wareing's report by writ-
ing : "I concur.".

WONDERFUL
DOES WHY?

CURES! '

Because it acUdn the LITER, BOWEL?
atfdXipHEIS at the Bnmo time.

Seeausoit cleanses the.ytem of thepoison
ous humors that develops in Kidney andTJ'rl- -

noi7lUeaaesr!Bllonanesa, Jaundice, Consti
pation, PUe, or in HhoumatisTn, xiouraigia,
Nervous Disorders and female Complaints.

see What psopiA say :
Eacreno B. Stork, ot Junction Cltr. Kansas,

Bsaja, juuney-wortcure- a mm niter regular ray
iBiciansuau been trying r.r four years.

Mrs. John Anioll.of Wnshincrton. Ohio. Fays!
lierboy ro3Kivenup todio by four prominent
inyaiciann anu tmiwie woa aiterttaroa cureu ij
Qdney-Wor- t.

..m. uwvuntlli MM 17UIVISI x.Jtuuv... v. i
I gays he was not expected to live, being bloated I

beyond boiler, but Kidney-Wo- rt cured nlin.
Anna L. Jarrett of South Salem. 11. Y.. say6 1

thatseren yearn suIToring from kidney troubles!
and other complications was ended by the use of I
juancy-wor-c

John B. Lawrence of Jackson. Tenn.. sn trend I

for years from liver and kidney troubles and J

after taking "barrels of other medicines,"!
Kianey-wor- t made mm wen.

HIchael Coto ot Montoomery Center. Tt..
suffered eight years with kidney dIUtculty and
was nnable to work. Kidney-wor- t made him

I " well as ever."

PERMANENTLY CURES
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Constipation and Piles.

tar-I-t is nut ud in Drr "Veretable Form in
tin cans, one nackare of which makes Six quarts
of medicine. Altorlh Liquid Form, Terr Con-
centrated, for those that cannot readily pre
pare iu
tST It aett with equal efficiency in either form.

GET IT ATTHE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, $1.00
WELLS, 1UCIUUDS0N& Co.. Prop's,

lWiU send the dry poet-paid- .) BrnUXGTOy, TT.

it l&tTHRESHERS; price II it
free. THE AULTMAN& TAYLOR

ArfcTfcN' A MONTH -A- GENTS WANTED-- 90 best
fc SiS(.Belling articles in the world :l8ainple7"r;t ftptw rj Aaaress Jay Bronson, betrolt, Mich.

Horphlne Habit Cared in 10
OPIUM to 20 days. Nopay till Cared.

Db. J. Stjcpkknb, Lebanon, Ohio.

MMn ' "ikHalunn 1 fUimwnmxwmzvbz32m

X1UPJR VE KOOT fcEKR.HIRES ' 23c. package makes, 5 gallons of a
dellcions.wholesome, sparkling tem- -

I pe ranee bererage. ask your axcggisi, orseni ot man
for 25c C. eTiIIRES-- , 48 N. JJeTs. Are,, Philada.

dp r r a week in your own town. Terms and V uotflt
tjPOQ free. Add ess H. Hjoltt&Co., Portland, Me.

AGENTS lWo offer 1!8ht and pleasant employ--
-- ; mentsenmgourgooas.wnicnareneea-- .

9 I 2 XO 3U j ed by everyone. Bample.package, 10c,

Per Week. c.B&OTHZM&CoMClinlonTille(Connr.
ill '. Ill

--A.;?ION,TU and expenses paid Agents.
No capital required. Balary paid monthly.JptM Expenses in wdvance. Contract for 3c.'GEO. B. 6TICKLE, Madioon, Wis.

OHX JAMKX CRAWFORD, formed ( VKJ minnton, liei., snouia naaress his mutuer. iu.iw.
w. A.,HaNES, Brookntpn, Forwif Co., Pa.
(jfyfcjA Wue. $12 a day at nOineeAAny made. Gtiy
W i jOutfrtfrfce. Address Trpb fe Co.. AngUHta. Me

(Tftyl A WAY Iir ifcir month, tilling our
tgjn: specialty. k CO.. fincumaii, O.

MAKE HENS LAY.
Aa English Veterinary- - isnrgeou and Chemist, now

traveling in this country, says that most or the Horse and
Cattle Powders sold here are worthless trash-- . He says
that Sheridan's- - Condition Powders are ab:olntely pure
and immensely valuable. Nothmgon earth will make
hens lay like Sheridan's ConditionPowders. Dose, one
teaspoouful to one pint of food. Sold everywhere, or
sent by mad for 8 letter stamps. I. S. JOHNbON & CO.,
Bo6ton, Mass., formerly Bangor, Me.

. ,
m.

t n 1 1 "PBJI IS MIGHTY.
i nv r tbe Great SptoUh Sr, Aetiologtr

ud PucbcltrW, will, ror 30tctauwitace, nen".
eolor otejes wd lock of hi!r, tend k CORRECT E

t jour fatut imiband ot wife, with nam. tim
xai place of nueticg, aad date of marriage, pajcholog-icall- T

pred.ctrd Money returned to all not atufieo.
Addrets Prof. lOMont'r PUBeiton. Mace.

A a fKRA WE have one "of the best
at!&8M 1 ai9?lhne.Rrtlcle''.,iUie,Torld'

wanted by nearly every man,
woman and child. Terms free. Address U CROWtLh
& CO., bpr.n5f.eld, Ohio

--iOrl tn "9 0 e day at home? Hanlples worth $5 Tree
iw w irw Sxissos & Co., PortlandMuiue.
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THE WONDER OF HEAUNG!
tfiefrih Th9EtratfTrtlMioxlfeBp
WWUMHA dfio fortbifl disease, .Cojd is

Peadj
Drenal reO. to moe serious ...cascsi

x ciiitaiffsall th
curative properties' or the JSxtrnctt; OUT
Nasal Syringe Invalnabla for use in'catarr

auons, -- expeume
Hheiimatism, Neuralgia, JgjE

Hon nascareaBO many cases ox tnesaauireu-in- g

complaints as the .Extract.
Hemorrhages. SSJSSSSJ

Nose, or from any cause, is speedily controllea
and BtoppecL- - t.

Diphtheria &Soj Throat;
promptly. It ia a sure cure. Delay Is dangeroua

For Pile, Blind, Bleeding or Itch-
ing, it fa the greatest known remedy, i

For Ulccr,01d Sores or Open Wound
itsactionupontbeBOlB'moBtremarkable. ,

Caution. POND'S EXTRACT Jiaa leen imi-
tated. The genuvie litis the-- words "POND'S:
EXTRACT blown in the glass, and. our picturs
trade-mar- k on surrounding huff wajiptr. None?
other is genuine. Always insist on having POND'S'-EXTR-

CT. Take no other preparation.
It is never soldHn bulk or by tneasure.

BPECIAITTE3 AND TOILET AJITICLES.

POND'S EXTRACT....... 50c.,. 1.00. $1.75;.
Toilet Cream 1.00 Catarrh Cure-- 75
Dentifrice 50 Plaster 25--

UpSatve .. 25 Inha!er(GIass60cJ-.-1.00- :

Toilet Soap(3 Cakes).. 50 Nasal Syringe 2&
Ointment 50MedIcatc(r Paper 25

Family Syringe, S 1.00 1

Ladies, read pages 13, 18 21 and 26 of otir Nerf

fampnlet which accompanies each Dottle.
Z&Oxm NkwPamphixt "with History or otjb

Pbkpabations Sent JFBF.E on atpuoation to
,,POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
"14 West 14th St. New York.

PR1NG
FEVER

At this season, every--'

r body feels weak and outr
of sorts, because the sys-

tem is --run down, andthe'-bloo- d

weakened. This,.
.condjtjbnis "dangerous,
because of the liability'
to contract; serious ais- -,

ease,.,at-- ,a .tjrne wnen
jiature isless liable tb ;
throw it-'of-

f; aiid ail ef-

fective remedy, suen-'a- s

B'rown's-Iron- - --Bitters,-.
should be p omptly;usecL
This non-alcohol- ic, true
tonic is tinequaTed as a
preventive as wel1 as
curative Tmedicine.

Brown's Iron Bitters
imparts tonearid strength to--.

the imiscles, makes the blood,

rich, clears the complexion,,
and by revitalizing the whole
system, gives it a good foun-

dation to withstand tbe strain,

of a chano--e of season.

Brown's Iron Bitters:
is beyond question the-bes- t

medicine, made fpr
all diseases requiring a
tonic, such as Dyspepsia
Indigestion, Weakness;.
Malaria, &c For sale
by all druggists.

T AIIFS can enlarge ajid beautify their figure witV
J out mm to themselTes. 'Information free. Addreao- -

LADIES' DICAL ASSOCIATION, Buffalo, N. Y.

AGENTS, male and female, wanted to
m II ud cLuo orders, and tell .beet and pura

"TEA in 0. B. Good vmea easilr male.
1-- 4 Bound sample. 25 eta. Terms frue. OHIO TEA
COMPANY, Box 16, Springfield, Ohio.

Vnr.nn.' "PiifDri.Yl v Pills make new kic
Blood, and will completely change the blood In th
entire syBtem tn.thre1monthfl. Any person Tn
will take ono pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks may pe
restored to eonnd health, if sack a thlhgoe phssfbl.
8old everywhere or eont oy mail for 8 letter stamps.

I. S. JQHNBQN fc: CO., Boston, JiXaaa
formerly Uanaror, Itte.

HKLBCEiSSBHflZELTnM
osGrim-ii-i ASPMAPlsfnl

Tr WML WGrmIM.7wTST OT,t
WJtUJiTUWkJ Lfi. 55 OU I FZ E AJZUtWO

PIANOSiORGMSgl

b&B CINC31NNATI.Q. rK9!a5iMZfKi T lH 1
C2C3FVfM --TSl aw mrClVi it WlI-- tl V" I O Z.Z IM 5
THaMBPNESJWi-AAJUUrUCn- VIOLASnun mi II WWW CELLOS
SAXOPHONES E3SSfcM EASSES
parlor cornctsB IKOi&fSsmS FLUTES
T3Tlt7IVTS B'lll I11!1 ' 'li "WWPICCOLOS

rsut.at if . MW w ail tM 'tnBOCS SCii m fcj r. j v. ..a
A-- li. V. Cln, O.. .Sixteen. 82.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

P ISTORYoFmWOBLD
Embracing full and authentic accounts of every nation

of ancient and modern times, and including a history of
the rise and fall of th'e-- Greek xnd Romnn Kmpiroa, th
middle ages, the crusades, the feudal sjstem, thv reforma-
tion, the discovery and settlement of the New World
etc., etc.

It contains 072 fine historical engraving, and is th
most complete History of the World ever pubhthed. Sent
for specimen pages and extra terms to Agents- -

Address National Pcblishino Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

YnilNfi il ou wa,lt t0 learu Telegraphy iiiiii a feyr months, and be cei tain of a sit-
qatioa, addiag YAIXTINE BPtQb.. Jaiiewvillo, Wis.

"-'tl'r- BRUhJUI!NE.WELLINGTON. O. PAMPKI.ET3 REaK

-- 1

t


